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Present  Apologies  Absent 

M Anglim  C Harris  L Stovell 

I Banks  S    Stone  N Bramley 

H McLuckie  R Noke  J Simmonds 

L Lewis  J Anglim    

I  Ordish  A Mudle    

S Renyard       

S Smith       
 

1. Membership 
 

Helen informed us that we currently have 175 members, 66 of these are registered with England Athletics.  

Since April we have had 29 new members join the club. The old members who haven’t renewed are thought 

to be around 30. 

 

 

2. Treasurer's Report 
 

Jan Anglim reported a healthy balance in the Bank, as of 26.8.14. 

 

Full on Sport have been paid in advance for SHM Results and Chip Timing to save on VAT. Gang Warily 

have also been paid in advance. – Total of these amount to £2034 

HR also has an expenditure of £244 which belongs to the CC6 

HR account ‘Year to Date’ stands at an overspend of £98 

We have received £180 as part refund for coaching courses earlier this year 

Several affiliations to pay (x/c £90 and HRRL (last year £80) 

Clock is hired out for 4 events  (Xmas Pud event has been cancelled) 

 

Jan also wished it be noted that further expenditure for the rest of the year will probably reduce our club 

funds. 

  

 

3.   Coaching 

 

Chris Harris reported coaching sessions are going well with Andy & Steve being creditable additions to the 

coaching team and their training sessions being really good.  They are also attending the coaching meetings 

and supporting Chris and Neil.  The transition for training to revert back to the roads will begin at the end of 

September. 

 

She reports that motivation is excellent at the club with 12 men and 5 or 6 ladies taking part in the SHM, 2 of 

the ladies who will be running their first half marathon are from a previous beginners group 

 

Chris mentioned that several runners have spoken about more core work during the winter months. Chris 

asked if it was possible to exchange the arrangement that we have for showers at Applemore for a room 

where core sessions could be held. The committee discussed this but thought that Applemore would not 

concede to this due to the disparity in cost.  The committee also thought that there are a number of classes 

held at Applemore for this type of work. 

 

It is understood that Kim’s Tuesday morning beginners’ group have now started 
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4. Club Kit 

 
Leonora absent. 

 

 

5. HRRL League. 

 

Adrian absent but issued the following statement: 

 

2014 HRRL league is starting on the 7th September, with the Overton 5 mile. We have typically struggled to 

get members to this one, I’m pleased to say we currently have enough runners entered for two male teams, 

and one female team. I will ask John to put out a last reminder for this race, and details for lift share before 

the end of this week.  Unfortunately I did not consult the Race dairy before booking my holiday so will not 

be running this one myself, I will however be at the Victory 5 the following week, the day after the Test 

Valley Relay, so far we have enough entries for a male and female team for this one, however I will include 

this in the Overton follow up email this coming week, so hopefully we can get a few more entries. 

 

Solent Half currently has enough Hardley runners for 2 male and 1 ladies team.  

 

 
6. Cross Country 

 

Ian reports that the fixtures have been agreed and published on the website. 

 

Action: Ian B to prepare  a fixture list for the Applemore noticeboard and send to Chris Harris.    
 

 

7.           CC6 
 

Ian O reported back from CC6 League meeting held on 28
th
 August.  Main points were: 

• Will again go for 7 races 

• Scoring for the series to change to 4 from 7 for individuals and stay at  6 from 7 for teams 

• Expenses for 2014/15 season to stay at  £50 per club 

• Vote carried to continue to allow ‘open’ races  (not excluding faster runners). 

• Medical cover will again be provided by Collingwood Medical 

• Home teams will no longer be able to compete in their own race.  (It was felt that smaller teams were 

being disadvantaged as they needed all their members for marshalling) 

• Our race date 9
th
 Nov 2014 

 

 

8. Solent Half – Committee 

 
To date there are 226 entries (226 x 18 = £4068) 

 

Estimated max expenditure for the SHM is £6340 plus charity donations of up to £1000 means we will need 

408 entries. 

 

Mick also showed the committee member a sample of the towels to be included in the goody bag. 

 

 

10 .         RR10 
 

Lisa Lewis reported that the season had gone really well probably helped by the good weather. 

 

She commented on the number of new members who had shown up for events including some ‘youngsters’. 

With the exception of Fairthorne Manor (which had a few holes to contend with) there was no negative 

feedback regarding courses. 

 

It would appear that the league has grown in numbers attending again. 
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11.         Test Way Relay 
 

Hardley will only be entering a single ‘Mixed’ team at this year’s event to be held on Sept 13
th
. Jeremy will 

captain this team. 

12.    Website 

 

Jeremy suggested that we make a donation to Hammy’s chosen charity as he often uses his pictures  

on our website.  The committee agreed a £25 donation. 

 

He will also create a link to the participant list for the SHM. 

 

He is still waiting for Kit photos and stock list to post on the website. 

 

Action: Ian O to contact Leonora for the stock list 

 

 
13.     Publicity 

 
Sue  Renyard stated that there is  an article and ad scheduled for the Herald on the 18

th
 September.  The Echo 

also had a small piece regarding the SHM 

. 

She will also submit an article to the Lymington Times once we have the Overton results 

 

 

14.  Social 
 

Sam informed the committee that Neil has resigned from the post, due to work and other commitments. 

Action: Sam will draft and send an email to HR community thanking Neil for all his efforts and calling 
for volunteers to assist Sue.  

 
It is understood that the Xmas dinner is to be held at the Bartley Lodge and will cost approx. £29.  

Action: Mick to contact Sue for confirmation and date. 

 

15. Any other business 

 
Sue Renyard, after seeing a Sports Science article in the Echo from Stuart Bruce-Low suggested that maybe 

we could get him along to give a talk.  All agreed it could be good. 

Action: Sue to speak with Annie 

 

Jeremy mentioned that the Southampton Marafun were looking for clubs to man drinks station in return for 

cash and publicity.  

Action: Mick to contact them 
 

Mick informed the committee that the Mile of Miles had raised £533 for the Alzheimer’s charity. 

 

Hawkhill Xmas Handicap is scheduled for the 21
st
 Dec 

Action: Ian O to check on Forest Home Pub (whether we can get an area set aside)  

 

Sam commented on the success of the Social afternoon and expressed our thanks to Chris, Geoff, Leonora 

and Andy. 

 

 

16. Date of Next Meeting  
 

Monday 1
st
 December at Mick Anglim’s 

 

Many thanks to Sue for hosting and the wonderful brownies, biscuits and refreshments 

Meeting finished circa 9 pm 

Minuted by Ian Ordish, Hardley Runners 


